
Weekly Newsletter - 24/03/23
Dear Parents and Carers,
Happy Spring to all our families. Although it may 
not feel like it just yet, things will begin to feel 
more spring like next week when the clocks go 
forward this weekend.
Here at Star we have been celebrating National 
Poetry Day and the classes have created some 
amazing class poems. Please have a look at 
these on the school website.
The children are very excited about Identity 
Week next week. This will be leading up to our 
2nd annual Identity Day on Thursday 30th 
March. The school will close at 12pm for all 
pupils and parents are then welcome to take 
their children home or stay in the playground 
and enjoy a picnic lunch with your child until 
1:45pm. Please feel free to join in with wearing 
something that you think best reflects your 
identity.
Sadly, I have witnessed some parents parking 
up between the little people signs on Hilda 
Road. This really defeats the point of no 
stopping on that side of the road to allow all the 
children to cross safely. Please continue to work 
with us to make sure that we keep everyone 
safe on the roads around our school. If at all 
possible, set off earlier to allow more time to 
park further away and walk the remainder of 
your journey.
Have a wonderful weekend.
Best wishes,
Ms Von

Year 4 Easter Experience 
Year 4 visited Cliff Walk Evangelical 
Church two weeks ago take part in an 
Easter Experience. The children took part 
in a variety of activities including drama, 
singing, painting and gardening. The 
leaders were very impressed with the 
children’s knowledge of the Easter story 
and their behavior during the visit, they 
were a credit to Star!

Nursery
AM - 82.6%
PM - 72.6%

Reception
RA -85.4%

RSM -78.3%
RB -85.2%

Year 1
1R - 93.2%
1T -94.6%
1B -89.6%

Year 2
2P -91.5%
2S - 93.7%
2U - 96.2%
2V -91.8%

Year 3
3GR - 96.6%
3R -97.9%
3L - 92.8%

Year 4
4R - 91.8%
4HS - 97%
4L - 93.7%

Year 5
5R -91.9%

5PN -96.2%
5T - 95.8%

Year 6
6H - 96.2%
6V -95.2%
6R -89.1%
6S -89.5%

Whole school attendance -91.8%

Attendance at Star
Did you come to school everyday this week? 

Which classes achieved the highest 
attendance? 

Who will get the attendance cup?

Pupil Leader’s Weekly 
Reflection

This week, Y6 
persevered and howed 

true resilience when 
faced with their practice 

SATs tests. What will 
you persevere with this 
week? Remember your 
victory is right around 

the corner.

Nursery family breakfast /brunch
Children at Nursery had a lovely day 
celebrating their families last Friday. 
We discussed how all families are 
different and took part in a 
conversational dialogue focused on 
why we love our families. What a 
lovely day we had.

Chelsea- 6V

Year 3 and Year 5 Holi 
Workshop

Children in Year 3 and 5 had 
an amazing Holi dance 
workshop. The children 
explored the colors that 
signify the Holi festival as 
well as the  reasons why it is 
so important to Hindu 
people. Children actively 
took part in learning some 
bollywood dance moves.  
We had tremendous fun!



Nursery
AM -Khali 

PM - Ibrahim

Reception
RA - Nafisah
RSM - Waleed
RB - Nafeesa

Year 1
1R- Antonina
1T- Bozhidar
1B - Ayyub

Year 2
2P- Rose

2S- Punnosri
2U - David P

2V- Maya

Year 3
3GR- Liyana
3R- David Y
3L- Hudson 

Year 4
4R- Eliora

4HS- Precious
4L-  Adifah 

Year 5
5R- Jabril
5PN- Amy
5T- Imani

Year 6
6H- Nathaly
6V- Daniel
6R- Salma

6S- Abubacarr

Reception
RA-  Nafisah
RSM- Waleed
RB - Nafeesa

Year 1
1R- Jayden
1T- Roza

1B - Elsie-May

Year 2
2P- Hussain
2S- Hanna
2U - Anisa
2V- Kalil

Year 3
3GR- Zew-Rahman

3R- Dolly
3L- Akeela

Year 4
4R- Ibrahim
4HS- Thomas
4L - Narayan

Year 5
5R- Sophie

5PN- Maggie
5T- Anaya

Year 6
6H- Elena

6V- Esmeralda
6R- Zainab

6S- Mohamed

Golden lunches
Class teachers select one pupil per week to have a 
golden lunch with the Headteacher or Deputies. This 
is awarded to those that show the most progress or 
make the most effort in their learning!

Happy leaves
This half term we are celebrating
pupils who have had significant
achievements and successes.
The winners in this weeks assembly were….. 

366 324

420 348

Picasso

House points
Teachers, lunch staff, support staff, school leaders and our 
office team have been awarding house tokens all week. Pupils 
have received tokens if they have demonstrated children's 
rights, shown good leadership skills and have excellent 
learning behaviors.

Congratulations to the winning house….results below!



The children are really embracing 
the challenging music and are 

enjoying collaborating with 5 other 
schools, their progress is 

impeccable...they could be future 
stars of the stage and tv! 

Our beloved Festival of Voices is turning 20!!!
This once in a lifetime opportunity to perform at the world famous Hackney Empire is a 

collaboration between 6 Newham schools, showcasing all the hard work and effort they have 
put in to their musical studies.

With past events such as “License to Thrill” and “The Sound of Musicals”, this year’s 20th 
anniversary theme of “Feeling Good” is one not to be missed!!!

Festival of Voices 
helped with my 

confidence, with my 
performance skills and 
making new friends. 

I couldn't believe it when 
I saw the Hackney Empire 
it seemed huge! I was so 
proud of myself and my 

school, we sounded 
amazing! 


